Raman scattering studies of the high-pressure stability of pentaerythritol tetranitrate, C(CH2ONO2)4.
High-pressure Raman scattering studies have been performed on a crystalline energetic material, pentaerythritol tetranitrate C(CH2ONO2)4 (PETN), an important secondary explosive. In situ, ambient-temperature investigations employed diamond anvil cell techniques and nitrogen as a quasi-hydrostatic-pressure-transmitting medium. The pressure-induced alterations in the profiles of the Raman lines, including positions, bandwidths, and intensities, were studied in a compression sequence up to about 31.3 GPa and in a subsequent decompression to ambient conditions. The observed changes of the Raman spectra implied that PETN gradually densified and compressed smoothly up to the highest investigated pressures. Compression below 12 GPa gradually shifted all Raman peaks to higher frequencies without significantly changing their relative intensities or bandwidths. At higher pressures, the peak intensities of the Raman spectra decreased considerably and the bands broadened significantly. The Raman spectrum of the material quenched from 31.3 GPa to ambient conditions indicated that no pressure-driven permanent reconstructive modification or decomposition of the PETN structure occurred. That is, the spectral changes were completely reversible upon compression and subsequent decompression to ambient conditions.